Updated Prayers for 09-17-17 Italicized lines are new this week
Are you on Facebook? We are. Montrose United Methodist Church
“Joyfully, to love all, to serve all, and to share Jesus Christ with the world”.
CELEBRATIONS: A great beginning for Sunday school upstairs, downstairs and all around.
SPECIAL PRAYERS: Florida and surrounding states as they swim out of the hurricane related
weather. You can help by donating to UMCOR US Disaster #901670 through this church. You can
also go on their website to get more information.
HEALTH AND HEALING: Isabella, age 4, at Children’s in Denver for infection control, friend of
the Huttos; Linda Kelly Rash, motorcycle accident with collarbone injury; Barbara Kastellic’s my
cousin Jerry Strekal. After successful chemo and radiation treatment on a tumor in his leg, he is
now undergoing 15 radiation treatments on a tumor on the top of his head.
I just learned about this last night and was stunned by the news. I told him this morning that not
only will I pray for him, but I am having the entire UMC of Montrose praying for him and that our
Methodist prayers are very powerful.
LOCATION: Cards of caring would be appreciated by any of these people
Maurine Bowen, Kathie Adamson (224) Lela Ala are at Homestead; 1819 Pavilion Drive
Kristopher Drigger’s grandfather, Robert Kirk, and Sharon Becker memory unit at Valley Manor;
Betty Winters is at Spring Creek chalet; 2720 Sunnyside 81401;
Alice Fisher at 2710 Sunnyside Road, Apt A-4;
Gwen Carlile 1949A Sunrise Drive; and Erma Hale #202 are at 1968 Sunrise Drive.
Bob Rainey and Kate Luscher, Jenny Hurshman’s mother, memory care Brookdale (Sunrise Creek).
Jesse Purcell San Juan Living Center; 1043 Ridge Street;
Bob and Elsie Dawirs are at 1380 Aspen Way #125, Delta, CO 81416
Please update the office on your loved ones, near and far. When we have them in the prayer chain for a long time
without that, we don’t know if they are better or not. We would also like to have full names. If we drop them off
the list, it is because we have not received an update and a request to keep them on.

CANCER: Marsha Goesch’s sister, Myrna, chemo for liver/lower lung; Sarah Seymour’s
grandmother, Shiela Wynkoop, uterine/ovarian; Butch Gunn, lung; Nancy Zaenger’s sister, Laraine,
breast; Janie Smith, lung; Sharon Grable’s sister-in-law; Ryan Fox, bone cancer; Darlene ScottMonroe, a teacher at Headstart, colon cancer; Jim Kerschner kidney; Tom Blacklock, leukemia;
Steve Cooper, bladder; Tammy Braun, liver; Arleen Friedman; Kelly Ray, brain; Ray Schroeder,
lung; Ron Camren, friend of Colette Holm, pancreatic cancer surgery in San Antonio, TX.
IN TRANSITION: Donna Brown at home is fading rapidly
DEATHS: Alene Davis, a member of the church who was in memory care at Brookdale, has died.
We have no other information at this time
ADDRESSES:
Linda Kelly Rash 61325 Lobo Circle 81403
LaMoine & Donna Brown 1252 Peppertree Drive 81401

